
A couple weeks ago I 

got an email from a 

swimmer who was 

having a hard time 

figuring out where to 

start with her goals. 

With a new season 

coming up, and the 

fresh memories of a 

not-so-successful 

season last year burn-

ing in her mind, she 

was ready to move 

onwards and up-

wards. 

With a clean slate, a 

new season, this 

young swimmer was 

ready to throw down. 

But there was one 

problem. 

I have big plans for 

the season, she 

wrote. There are 

things that I really 

want to do with my 

swimming but I don’t 

know where to start… 

This sensation of hav-

ing goals, but not see-

ing the path that it will 

take to get there is 

common. It’s a 

strange feeling when 

you are excited and 

amped for a new sea-

son, but also con-

fused and a little lost 

with how best to pro-

ceed. 

Here is what to do 

when you are ready to 

throw down on your 

swimming goals: 

Plan backwards 

from where you 

want to be, to where 

you are now. 

How many times have 

you caught yourself 

feeling overwhelmed 

from the magnitude of 

the work that is laid 

out in front of you? It 

can be humbling and 

discouraging to com-

pare where you are 

today with where you 

dream to be. 

Setting big goals is 

easy, it’s fun, and it’s 

relatively painless. It’s 
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Welcome back 
Everyone! 

Over the next few 
weeks, all of our 
swimmers, coach-
es and parents will 
be starting back 
into their practice 
schedules.  This is 
a busy & exciting 
time of year. 
School has start-
ing, kids are transi-
tioned into new 
training groups and 
Coaches and Offi-
cials are getting 
ready for the new 
season. Here are 
some things to help 
keep it positive! 

Good Luck to all! 
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what comes next that 

stops most swimmers. 
Take your goal and 

plot backwards along 

the competitions be-

tween now and then 

and set yourself some 

benchmarks so that 

you will know if you are 

on track or not. From 

there you can almost 

forget about the over-

arching goal and focus 

only on the next step, 

which will make the 

overall process feel 

much more approacha-

ble. 

Don’t put any thought 

into what others will 

think about your 

goals. 
Sometimes we hold our-

selves back on account 

of not wanting to step on 

someone else’s toes. Or 

we become antsy that 

our fellow swimmers will 

look down on our goals. 

Or that our peers will 

judge or even ridicule us 

for dreaming big. 

Read More... 

http://swimswam.com/ready-achieve-swimming-goals/


Another new season 

is upon us, and with it 

comes a fresh oppor-

tunity to achieve some 

awesome stuff. No mat-

ter how things went 

down this past season, 

September provides us 

a new chance to chase 

down swimming awe-

someness. 
Here are 6 less than 

glitzy facets of achieving 

success in the pool that 

you can take into next 

season: 

1. Your timeline for 

success is off. Some-

times by a country 

mile. 

We like to think that we 

know precisely what we 

are capable of. Or that 

we think we know exact-

ly what it will take, and 

how long it will take, for 

us to achieve a certain 

objective. With smaller 

goals this is possible, 

because the time-

frame is much smaller, 

and the variables are a 

lot easier to control. 

But with goals that are 

spread out over the 

frame of a year, things 

get a little more compli-

cated. 
We imagine that as 

long as things go abso-

lutely perfectly that we 

will achieve our goals. 

You and I both know 

this isn’t possible; set-

backs, injuries and ill-

ness will occur, and 

this is something you 

should be aware of 

when you get started. 

An easy way to ac-

count for detours in the 

road is to allot for a 

10% leeway in time 

needed to achieve your 

goal. This should help 

defray and setbacks 

that occur during the 

course of chasing your 

goals. 

2. It’s going to be 

uncomfortable. 
The process of 

achieving excellent 

stuff isn’t easy or al-

ways that fun. In fact, 

there will be parts 

where it is downright 

miserable. Where you 

would quite literally be 

rather doing absolute-

ly anything else. It’s 

the discomfort that dis-

courages most people. 

They feel that success 

should be easy, in-

stant, and without fric-

tion or difficulty. Those 

who are determined to 

see their goals through 

will put their head down 

and plow through the 

moments of discomfort, 

knowing that those mo-

ments are exactly what 

is going to separate 

themselves from the 

rest.  Read More... 
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6 Hard Truths of Swimming Success 
By Olivier Poirier-Leroy  

 

 

Calling all Volunteers 

PVS Needs you!  Did you 

know that it takes between 45 

and 55 volunteers to put on a 

swim meet?     That’s a pretty 

large number of volunteers!     

There are many different posi-

tions that do not take any prior 

experience to do. Some jobs are 

stand up jobs, like Timers, some 

are roving positions, like Mar-

shalls and Runners and some 

are sit down positions, like 

Awards and Sales.     

While many LSC’s across the 

country are loosing athletes, 

PVS is still growing..  This 

means that more meets need to 

be placed on the schedule to 

accommodate all of the athletes 

and their competitive needs.  

From Mini Meets to Sr. Champs, 

We Need You!   

With more meets on the sched-

ule than ever before, our PVS 

Officials are straining to keep up 

with the number of meets on the 

competition schedule and quite 

frankly, many are being over 

worked!  PVS runs clinics all fall 

to train new Officials.  Please 

see the PVS Officials Training 

Schedule for a clinic near you 

and become a PVS Official! 

Parents, please talk with your 

club coach on what volunteer 

opportunities are available with 

your club.  They need you and 

PVS needs you.   

Please help out. 

“A Coaches suc-

cess is measured 

not in the number 

of wins produced, 

but in the number 

of winners pro-

duced.”  

http://swimswam.com/6-hard-truths-swimming-success/
http://pvswim.org/official/officialsclinics.html
http://pvswim.org/official/officialsclinics.html
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How can the best 200 

fly swimmers finish the 

race so well? Are they 

just less tired than eve-

ryone else at the end of 

a race?  

 

Good race strategy and 

management certainly 

plays a factor, but I be-

lieve that technical ad-

justments can also be 

made at the end of a fly 

race to help achieve the 

optimal finish.  

 

For the most part, 

swimming fly is about 

having good distance 

per cycle. But your 

muscles will naturally 

generate far less force 

and hold less water on 

your 100th stroke ver-

sus your first stroke, so 

your speed will inevita-

bly decrease as a race 

progresses…  

 

…Unless! You make 

an adjustment to your 

stroke to allow your 

tempo to increase.  

 

Did You Know? 

For ALL of the best 200 

flys in history, the fourth 

50 tempo is equal to or 

faster than the second 

and third 50 tem-

pos. (Based on the top 

12 all-time male and 

female performers, and 

the top 14 all-time male 

performances, exclud-

ing 2008-2009 suit 

years.)  

 

When a swimmer fa-

tigues in fly, probably 

the hardest part is get-

ting the arms up and 

over the water. Not 

making an adjustment 

for that can drastically 

slow the tempo and 

create unwanted up-

and-down movements.  

 

                                

Here are 4 tips to 

maintaining tempo - 

and speed - at the end 

of a fly race:  

1. Shorten the back 

end of the stroke. 

Finish the stroke 

early. 

2. Focus on driving 

the arms forward 

into the entry 

3. Focus on pressing 

the body forward 

4. Focus on the catch 
By putting less empha-

sis on the back end of 

the stroke to help the 

more important front 

end, you have a great 

opportunity to finish a 

race like the best do. 
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FOUR TIPS TO BE FAST AT THE END OF A FLY RACE 
By Russell Mark, National Team High Performance Consultant  

Safety is critically important whether you're running  

or walking alone, or simply commuting or passing through a dark 

parking lot....   

Many of our PVS athletes (and par-

ents) run on their own as part of their 

dry land training.  Because of that, I 

wanted to include this brief announce-

ment about running safety.  (G.C.) 

An assault occurs at least once every 

two minutes.  Recently there have 

been attacks on area trails as close to 

home as Sterling, Fairfax and Arling-

ton. Whether you're a runner or avid 

athlete, enjoy a walk in the park, or 

park to workout at the gym or pick up 

groceries at the store, you are at risk.  

 

Being prepared could save your life, 

so =PR= has partnered with Asics to 

bring the RunSafer presentation to the 

DC area in September. You'll learn 

valuable safety tips and ways to es-

cape dangerous situations from Two-

Time United States Olympic Distance 

Runner and Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Black 

Belt Todd Williams.  

  

We invite you to bring your family, 

friends, and colleagues to attend any 

of the more than 10 FREE workshop 

sessions we've scheduled around the 

DC area between 9/11-9/14. Come 

dressed for activity and ready to learn 

self-defense techniques and safety 

awareness tips. Click on one of the 

links below if you are interested in 

registering for one of the free clinics. 
 

 Thursday, September 11: 

2:00 PM @ Marymount University, Arling-

ton 

5:00 PM @ Gold's Gym, Ashburn 

7:30 PM @ Heritage High School, 

Leesburg 

 Friday, September 12: 

9:30 AM @ Gold's Gym, Sterling 

11:30 AM @ Reston Town Center, Reston 

5:30 PM @ =PR= Arlington Store 

  

Saturday, September 13: 

7:30 AM @ =PR= Ashburn Store 

10:30 AM @ Robinson High School, Fair-

fax 

1:00 PM @ Reston Town Center, Reston 

2:30 PM @ Reston Town Center, Reston 

4:00 PM @ Reston Town Center, Reston 

  

Sunday, September 14: 

10:00 AM @ =PR= Tysons Store, Falls 

Church 

12:30 PM @ =PR= Fairfax Store, Fairfax 

Corner  

“There is no glory 

in practice, but 

without practice, 

there is no glory.” 

- Unknown 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEl53ZxAkLUDcOxQLqRoyPLh_SyUYhmNB1i1i_bF330-jFNwxbnPkFShHb38GiAOsdO4bWZu5FLSn0jVXJUkwcJiaNGpw1m2vKFkMQ_WeG4iLzMphEToZ0fFh6rlsH9iEk_q8nntOhlKSndix8_xSpiMBVfAUGmSSfP6mbp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEl53ZxAkLUDcOxQLqRoyPLh_SyUYhmNB1i1i_bF330-jFNwxbnPkFShHb38GiAOsdO4bWZu5FLSn0jVXJUkwcJiaNGpw1m2vKFkMQ_WeG4iLzMphEToZ0fFh6rlsH9iEk_q8nntOhlKSndix8_xSpiMBVfAUGmSSfP6mbp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElI5Q04hhleUQqpBCGbPP-64t_LSR8exXQ8xnwxQY4F7wkPhhInxClAarLRUfDIAYrItAr7PTzb6lhNXiKXw_9mTAAHPtO_a9R56bRY0741iW2v_eIb78CrPzNrUJTm2ew-qLd_YXwPr5y31SjguVvMZgVphNwMVosT4Ms
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEl5WA-GFEyKtNqTNQI24CeREbaXs1KsC1miOY38QOHeBqjXAUZQ4MxWVJaln99yyvRr4L3QLUtctmwB_v9AS1YylWDmGa2Gff7Lix5duxzLa5siLwhJ2iROCzLCPtX6wgC3mRZgN5WmUbrR5B1fVpxrrQj4w8xY5lPae7Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEl5WA-GFEyKtNqTNQI24CeREbaXs1KsC1miOY38QOHeBqjXAUZQ4MxWVJaln99yyvRr4L3QLUtctmwB_v9AS1YylWDmGa2Gff7Lix5duxzLa5siLwhJ2iROCzLCPtX6wgC3mRZgN5WmUbrR5B1fVpxrrQj4w8xY5lPae7Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElpUX7vEiRyqTPjOMJ_C9UYpCSGnjrAgZGzOh1vsdHKzEGnpRnzGqlazZR4j3m8GBl4uyTHIp3KrWwqtFv7nFGQfLME65qDfJ8MRrzgYOjwyb1DhVObH40c8IatowPjQs7wBT4ll8WA1W-f39pVLH8nnPMZW-87KEgGNId
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElK8XG03W6zXAWhjyVbC19WZBzCXllXVSxKqu4J0eILVxW8DsDe_aGvvwFfaJDF6y944kF1yQqqt4bOHtHsuwgfEaE8dX7nV_p5kOMguaMNh1w00EK7m9asBoBBP7fiQW53_jcSnpn1O5OIOFrvsL9qIyhtmw3c5q99Gmr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEltOmA--Vq3GAVWYwPLoyuWBVZfQgm_jyPAvS7VoXh8Zy_CaSbYX5dLaNsMx8Kse_uyhABo_pz71yTktVM29R7qFPGT_0IRREaDX6TKX8D9pirKbtnv2dHNghoWjt74sdV05qLvwQC_OtE5Q7qjJ4lz1ByEDWLLrzz02b4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElDPfqSDe26DLBpP_SKrUVezbCb4ODMxOYAchasqC89MemLeKLcnWpLtMhbJLjzd8WRfCXYg7lHm0mlDFgemPBqs6O0DrSOfT3BOcRh6T_uJfzR9DAeqXVd0KGNehjKauL-iU-QvtZSyrjB2jBa5hEh0_J-yA8gVnWQCnk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElPUfhctljx8fOGa3GeDKdTV1GHaR6GNupHLErcioH9thWalwH077fRSOvsWoK24dQIinYHYN9k3KG4nKbrAGEeO3QVFXVokRdAe3IT910W-xxNyl5GjMWP0Rjv-RXR9JbHTEVDWaIHvAnLYi8I5yOWDRCFGjdyMfnwZen
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElPUfhctljx8fOGa3GeDKdTV1GHaR6GNupHLErcioH9thWalwH077fRSOvsWoK24dQIinYHYN9k3KG4nKbrAGEeO3QVFXVokRdAe3IT910W-xxNyl5GjMWP0Rjv-RXR9JbHTEVDWaIHvAnLYi8I5yOWDRCFGjdyMfnwZen
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElndOcmtLthKCTWOru0_X6L1h2KuXfe1-QWq95kIlT_bsf5fA6rIFyMQvEcazcnVVO6kkzw1kp0wlymB-HJf4aYTJSMQ-skdRrbTvay5vcqgELXIALDenWkRUIFJwxD96zwrlWXK1EvrJuxq36otjeYPWsKoZygycktGyk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEljZzm_J910FuPHKVYjz9QQ4GxrO-gKflwJ19jLK72mOAlPUruWLevhq71a1OD0edbjO3gS3KxWSgGKi4IVyNxXF_yovMYJjI8786CNfcUtuuYVe-cNa417zCP65cBaWqZcRFp1dISc_3hGFzlasF18zYzC713_21AK_ez
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElIxPkVCSIfw1oYSfYUs6_yUClSvIJUxwyL9Oqe0cC_WX5ZOgpxn-bhemFE3Ul3a2-HYYCEetM-hEBCl24oHgeOFMSDoXEj50AWHHH9OofFY1t4v4RfoZrTxynyKyMvjMgKqoFNanR55gItuWsJ5WBlCUHgOEFGKzPpZNI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElq2ZqINAx7UB1cWWClPnCjzkHoZEYJAsI1sW8d5gNuH5j8Kkb20QlLJMEtW8SnfdVuCP9gaNxA6_MID459Ilu_Tdr3FvjZK18Ed89LyPpubqrzKCbqWkjpBTnvhCKJqmlHFYRPlgRzj3JqIoV6E03h5LvwwajvV_jpTVe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nElq2ZqINAx7UB1cWWClPnCjzkHoZEYJAsI1sW8d5gNuH5j8Kkb20QlLJMEtW8SnfdVuCP9gaNxA6_MID459Ilu_Tdr3FvjZK18Ed89LyPpubqrzKCbqWkjpBTnvhCKJqmlHFYRPlgRzj3JqIoV6E03h5LvwwajvV_jpTVe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEljaHEDjzmI9W_fzv9E0XT0FpngZ2qPRr81jadfa3-Ba5Esw9jdxhbiJrnVaewqrA1kKkw3qztLtrNt8EQH1dnDHdMzXL6p4AddxE4WNVE0Y0AoZE_4dlRDlgEe9KY7QaITOEJ2dvcfWQgemm3CFZVoKWpr5WeQN3XUJGB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L3GBgnX10x0Z8sfd0U4913WZJkEiTHpY5BSZ1cN_RIt5qVtMin6Tic6DzDP0nEljaHEDjzmI9W_fzv9E0XT0FpngZ2qPRr81jadfa3-Ba5Esw9jdxhbiJrnVaewqrA1kKkw3qztLtrNt8EQH1dnDHdMzXL6p4AddxE4WNVE0Y0AoZE_4dlRDlgEe9KY7QaITOEJ2dvcfWQgemm3CFZVoKWpr5WeQN3XUJGB
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Administrative Matters     571-334-0871 

Financial Matters 703-869-3289  

PVS Registrar 202-549-5750 

Are You Leading a Spirited Family?  By David Benzel 

Potomac Valley Swimming 

Coaches Competition Meeting 

will be on September 27th @ UMD 

10:00 a.m. 

Teams that win big championships 

at the end of a season have a fa-

miliar tone when it comes to the 

post-game interviews. Listen care-

fully to MLB World Series champi-

ons this fall and compare the words 

of the players and coaches to their 

counter-parts from the Super Bowl 

or the NBA Championships. The 

commonality is found in phrases 

like, "We really came together this 

season." Or, "There's a special 

bond between the players on this 

team." And perhaps even a genuine 

admission like, "I really love these 

guys." 

Winning teams who emerge victori-

ous have done so by creating a 

very unique and powerful environ-

ment through which everyone be-

lieves in one another and performs 

better. The high level of trust and 

camaraderie they attain is the envy 

of every other team that could not 

create that kind of team chemistry 

during their season. 

It could be argued that this "spirit" 

of a team is also experienced by 

some families, and not by other 

families; by some companies, and 

not by other companies. In fact, 

wherever two or more are gathered 

together, the possibility exists for 

this "all-for-one and one-for-all" 

spirit – yet it doesn't manifest itself 

in the majority of cases. Why not? 

The answer is simple enough, but 

the solution is not easy. 

Embedded in every spirited team is 

a leader (coach, parent, manager) 

who has inspired a positive culture 

of acceptance, and challenges, for 

each individual. Through this lead-

er's example, every team member 

has become aware of the benefits 

of working hard, mutual support, 

encouragement, sacrifice, and ac-

ceptance of one another. The indi-

viduals on these teams (or in these 

families) discipline themselves to 

avoid the traps of criticizing each 

other, blaming, complaining, judg-

ing, and overall negativity because 

nothing good ever comes from 

these behaviors. They refuse to 

participate in those common be-

haviors because they wish to be 

UNcommon. The goal of every 

team member is to add value to the 

whole by bringing their personal 

best every day and by believing in 

one another. 

Not everyone can qualify to be on a 

team like this. Some people's natu-

ral negativity or self-centeredness 

will keep them from the opportuni-

ty, or even get them removed. This 

reality creates several questions for 

parents who wish to grow champi-

ons for life: 

1. Are you demonstrating the kind 

of leadership in your home that 

inspires a positive-spirited fami-

ly? 

2. Are you raising children who 

are more concerned about what 

they're becoming, instead of what 

they're getting, and who aspire to 

be the kind of people who add 

value to every other environment 

they encounter? 
The world is full of opportunities for 
both leaders and followers who de-

sire a spirited team, and have the 
self-discipline to make a meaningful 

contribution. Will your child be pre-
pared to be on that kind of team, 

and eventually lead that kind of 
family? 

Reminders 

 PVS Swimposium at the University of Maryland—Sept 27.—See PVS website for Registration Form 

 If your swimmer(s) are transferring to another club this year, be sure to fill out the PVS Swimmer Transfer Form.  This 

form MUST be filled out or your athlete will still be attached to the former club until the form gets submitted.    

 PVS Scholar Athlete form is posted to the PVS website and is due October 15th. 

 PVS Athlete of the Year nomination form is posted to the PVS website and is due no later than September 23rd.                  

 Did You Know?  PVS has a Facebook page.  Like us here.    

 The 1000 Free and the 400 IM will not be swum at the Oct Open this year. The 1650 and the 500 free will not be swum at 

the Nov. Open.  Clubs should make alternate arrangements to get distance swims in. 

“It’s not what you 

are that holds you 

back, it’s what 

you think you are 

not.” 

– Denis Waitley  

https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/Dwcd907Z67kGacx8g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEhHa21QWXI0ZjVWQW5WaWd3OXRDRkE6MQ
http://www.pvswim.org/athletes/14-OA-application.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Potomac-Valley-Swimming/133347203407042

